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REMEMBERING OUR LEGACY DONORS
WILBUR LEE “BO” AND MARTHA SAUVAIN “MOT” CARTER:
LIVES WELL SPENT
- KATIE WALSH

D

uring their lifetimes, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lee Carter Jr. were extremely generous to The Walthour-Moss Foundation.
They are ranked as Champions ($250,000-$499,000) in the Ginny and Pappy Moss Society. As a director of the
Foundation, Bo thought it essential to establish the legacy program in order to fund the endowment and thus to help
future generations add to and preserve the Foundation land. Fulfilling their commitment, Bo and Mot granted a final
contribution to The Walthour-Moss Foundation in a bequest. This is the last in a series of articles honoring the memory of
our past legacy donors.
Bo Carter was a man of integrity, honesty, modesty, and kindness. He was intelligent, hardworking and successful. He shared
his success by giving generously to his community. Most important, he loved his family, and they loved and cherished him.
Known as a sporting man, Bo loved horses, foxhunting, quail hunting, sailing, skiing, tennis and golf. Everyone who knew
Bo Carter described him with the words, “Bo was a true gentleman.” He was effortlessly polite. He treated ladies with the
utmost respect. In fact, he treated all with equality and compassion, regardless of their status.
As President and Chief Executive Officer of Southern Life Insurance from 1946 to 1986, Bo was a well-respected businessman.
He is credited with building Southern Life to a nationally recognized life insurance leader. When Southern Life built its new
headquarters in downtown Greensboro in 1980 (now the U.S. Trust Building), the move was hailed as the beginning of the
rejuvenation of downtown Greensboro.
Bo served on the board of directors of the American Council
of Life Insurance and the Greensboro Association of Life
Underwriters, Security National Bank, which later became
NCNB, NationsBank, and then Bank of America. He was
also a member of the board of directors of Jefferson-Pilot
Corporation, the Liberty Life Insurance Corporation and was
a Fellow of the Life Underwriters Training Council. He
received the Boss of the Year Award in 1982 from the
Greensboro Jaycees.

WILBUR LEE “BO” AND MARTHA SAUVAIN “MOT” CARTER

In service to his community, Bo was a founding board
member of the Community Foundation of Greater
Greensboro, the Greensboro Sports Council, Junior
Achievement of Central North Carolina and a member of the
board of directors of L. Richardson Memorial Hospital and
the Evergreens Nursing Center. He was a Trustee of the
Wesley Long Hospital, and made the first gift to its
endowment, which would later become the Wesley
Long/Moses Cone Community Health Endowment Fund.
He was Chairman of the United Way Campaign of Greater
Greensboro and the United Arts Fund Campaign.
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From 1963-1983 Bo was
Master of Sedgefield Hunt,
and he also served on the
board of directors of the
Master
of
Foxhounds
Association and of The
Walthour-Moss Foundation.

after the ceremony for a
northern trip. Upon their
return they will live in
Greensboro, where Mr.
Carter is employed by the
Gate
City
Insurance
Company.”

Bo was not just a business
and civic leader and
philanthropist; his family
describes Bo as a spiritual
man. He served as an Elder
in the First Presbyterian
Church in Greensboro. Until
his death in 2012, he adored
his wife of sixty-eight years
and his children and their
loved
ones
and
his
grandchildren.

This was the first mention of
Wilbur’s association with the
insurance business. Family
legend relates that in the
early years, Wilbur went
door-to-door collecting small
weekly premiums on burial
insurance policies.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L.
Carter waited until the end of
MOT AND BO, SALEM COLLEGE
World War I to start their
family. Mary Estelle gave birth to a daughter, Virginia, in
On the occasion of his eightieth birthday, dignitaries from all
1918. Wilbur Lee Carter Jr. “Bo” was born four years later
over the state sent letters filled with good wishes, which his
on January 23, 1922.
family saved in a bound book in honor of the occasion.
During the Depression years, Wilbur Sr. was still employed
Bo Carter was indeed a remarkable man with a distinguished
in the insurance business. No longer collecting premiums
life. He was honored and respected by all who knew him.
door to door, he advanced to a company officer. The 1920
A glimpse of his family hints at the positive forces that
census lists Wilbur L. Carter Sr. as the Secretary and
shaped the boy into a state and national business leader, a
Treasurer of an insurance company. In 1927, Wilbur Lee
philanthropist, and ideal family man.
Carter, among others, invested in the Dixie Life Insurance
Company of Raleigh, North Carolina. The following year
Bo was named for his father, Wilbur Lee Carter, Sr., who was
Dixie Life acquired the Greensboro-based Southern Life and
born in 1879 in Broxton, South Carolina to Miles and June
Accident Insurance Company. The parent firm changed its
Carter. They were tragically killed in a house fire, orphaning
name to Southern-Dixie Life Insurance Company and moved
Wilbur and his seven brothers and sisters. The children were
its headquarters to Greensboro. By 1931, he is listed as
sent to various relatives to raise, breaking up the family.
President of Southern Dixie Life Insurance Company.
Through the 1930s and 1940s Southern-Dixie Life specialized
In spite of this difficult beginning, family legend relates that,
in weekly premium, or “debit,” life insurance targeted to
as a young enterprising man, Wilbur went to Florida to make
lower-middle and working class families, primarily in central
his fortune. He made a million dollars, moved to North
and eastern North Carolina.
Carolina, and then like many Americans, lost his wealth in
the Depression years. Undeterred, relying on intelligence,
Young Bo enjoyed the prosperity of his hard-working father.
wise investment and strength of character, he worked hard
At the age of six he got his first pony. Family legend says
to rebuild his fortune.
that Wilbur Sr. paid for a medical procedure for the child of
an acquaintance. In return, the man gave Wilbur a paint
Public record tells us that in 1910, Wilbur was living in
pony named Bob. Bo loved Bob and loved paint horses the
rest of his life. Pilot, a paint horse, was one of favorites.
Greensboro, North Carolina at 2306 West Market Street, the
address on his draft card. A year later, at the age of thirtyYoung Bo learned the meaning of service and leadership in
two, Wilbur married.
the Boy Scouts of America. He earned the highest rank
attainable, Eagle Scout, at the age of fifteen. In 1937, Bo
On October 5, 1911, The Courier of Asheboro, North Carolina
travelled to Europe for the World Scout Jamboree. In 1939,
wrote, “ Mr. and Mrs. Eli Calvin Cranford announce the
he graduated from Greensboro High School and entered
marriage of their daughter, Marie Estelle to Wilbur Lee
Davidson College in 1940 as a freshman.
Carter Wednesday September the twenty seventh, nineteen
hundred and eleven.” “Mr. and Mrs. Carter left immediately
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1940 was a momentous year
for Bo. He met the love of his
life, Martha “Mot” Sauvain,
at a dance for Davidson and
Salem Colleges. Mot was so
smitten after the initial
introduction that she told her
roommate that she would
marry him.
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over the C. & W.C. for New
York and other points of
interest in the north. After a
trip of two weeks they will be
at home in Concord, NC
where Mr. Sauvain is a very
successful business man.”
After
they
set
up
housekeeping in Concord,
the lives of Edward and
Mattie
Sauvain
were
frequently recorded in the
society pages of local
newspapers:

Mot Sauvain was a perfect
match for Bo. She was from
a prominent North Carolina
family and was groomed to
be a perfect lady.
Her
mother, Mattie Plowden
The Charlotte Observer, 16
Sauvain, came from a wellApril 1916, “Mrs. Edward
to-do Southern family with
MOT AND BO, SAILING
Sauvain of Concord hosted a
roots in the Carolinas. Mot’s
musical event.
father’s parents, Henry
Phillip and Mathilda Sauvain, were Indiana farmers.
The Concord Times 8 June 1916, “E. Sauvain elected
Edward Rudd Sauvain, Mot’s father, was born in the 1890s,
one of three children of his father’s third wife. Like Bo’s
Treasurer of the YMCA.
father, he also left home to make his fortune. In 1911, as a
young adult living in Kentucky, he accepted the position of
The Concord Daily Tribune 9 December 1916, Bible Class of
Secretary and Treasurer to the Ritchie Hardware Company
the First Presbyterian Church. “Elegant Supper By Men’s
in Concord, North Carolina, where he soon attained a
Bible Class.” Mrs. E. Sauvain and other ladies served.
prominent place in the business and social life of the city.
Two years later, he became connected to Cannon
The Concord Daily Tribune 24 September 1918, E. Sauvain
Manufacturing Company and was appointed Secretary and
listed as workers for the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign in
Treasurer of the Buck Creek Cotton Mills in Alabama. A
Cabarrus County.
couple of years later, he returned to Concord and was
appointed Secretary and Treasurer of the Cabarrus Mill.
The Charlotte News 20 April 1919, “Mrs. Sauvain visiting
Greenwood South Carolina. Husband on business trip to
Secretary and Treasurer were important positions for the
Georgia and Alabama.”
rapidly expanding Cannon Manufacturing Company.
Edward Sauvain’s talents attracted the attention of Mattie
The Concord Times 4 August 1919, “Mr. and Mrs. E. Sauvain,
Matthews Plowden, a graduate of Chicora College, South
Mrs. R. S. Young, Mrs. L. T. Hartsell and Mrs. John Fox spent
Carolina, and one of Greenwood, South Carolina’s most
the week end at Blowing Rock, making the trip in Mr.
accomplished young ladies.
Sauvain’s car.”
The Greenwood Daily Journal announced their nuptials on
September 8, 1915, “Of interest to a wide circle of friends was
the marriage of Miss Mattie Matthews Plowden and Mr.
Edward Sauvain, of Concord, NC which was solemnized
Tuesday at high noon at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Martha Blake Plowden on Creswell Street.”
It was an intimate wedding because of the ill health of
Mattie’s mother, who sadly passed away a few weeks later
(Mattie’s father had died in 1901). The article describes, in
detail, the home decorations, the costumes of the bride and
her attendant, their flowers and the couple’s travel plans.
“Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Sauvain left

The Concord Times 6 December 1920, “A most interesting
meeting of the Study Club…at the home of Mrs. Edward
Sauvain. Topic was the Puritans and their Influence in
American History.”
The Concord Daily Tribune 9 March 1923, “Study Club
Meeting. Mrs. Sauvain had as the subject of her paper
Augustus Baldwin Longstreet.”
Three years after their marriage, Edward and Mattie started
a family. Mattie gave birth to Edward, Jr. in 1918, and
Elizabeth a year later. Martha “Mot” the future Mrs. Wilbur
Lee “Bo” Carter Jr. was born on December 23, 1922, eleven
months to the day after Bo was born.
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Mot’s father continued to climb
the corporate ladder, eventually
becoming Treasurer of the entire
conglomerate of mills, which
became the Cannon Mills
Company, the largest producer of
textile products in the world. He
served on the board of directors
of the Cabarrus Bank & Trust
Company
and
remained
employed by Cannon Mills until
he died in 1960.
Under her mother’s careful
guidance, Mot was raised to be a
Southern lady. She took it as her
creed and lived it.
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life. In World War II, Bo was
Captain of a tank division in the
infantry in Germany in General
Patton’s Third Army.
To
determine the range where shells
would land required firing test
shots. On one occasion, Bo
ordered his tanks to fire test
rounds near where General
Patton’s Headquarters were
positioned. When Bo’s tanks
fired
their
shots,
they
inadvertently hit the castle where
Patton was located. No one was
hurt, but, as Bo loved to tell,
General Patton was not amused.

At the end of the war, on April
29, 1945, Bo’s tank division was
the first to open the gates at
In 1939 Mot graduated from
THE CARTER FAMILY
Dachau concentration camp. The
Concord High School. In 1940,
first person to walk out was a
she entered Salem College and
classmate of Bo’s from Davidson College. He was a POW
met Bo. From the time she met Bo at the dance, Mot wrote
shot down during the war.
After Dachau, ten thousand
to him twice a week, as family legend says, “to keep her
German troops surrendered to Bo, who was worried about
name in his mind.”
feeding his own company of one thousand troops. As they
marched through villages, Bo negotiated for food one step at
When Mot was eighty, a good friend of hers said that Bo had
a time.
once made a date with her, but subsequently wrote a letter
breaking the date. The postmark was from Concord, North
Back at home in Concord, North Carolina, the war had taken
Carolina. Mot’s friend said that she knew she had lost Bo to
all the men, so Mot volunteered to coach the high school boys
Mot.
football, basketball, and baseball teams. Small only in
stature, her only fear was that they would run over her.
Mot was a desirable catch, and a lady equal in status to Bo.
She was presented at the 1941 North Carolina Debutante Ball
During his time in the military, 1943-1945, Bo was awarded
hosted by the Terpsichorean Club of Raleigh. She attended
three battle stars and the Purple Heart for his distinguished
the Ball in September and other a round of parties around
service after shell fragments hit him. He came home from
the state.
the war a hero and entered the family insurance business.
Mot graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree from Salem
The Corporate History of the Southern Life Insurance
College in 1943. Bo received a Bachelor of Science degree
Company best summarizes Bo’s entry into the business
from Davidson College the same year and entered the Army.
world:
Mot continued to write to him twice a week during his time
in the service. On December 16, 1943, Bo and Mot were
“The end of World War II also brought new managerial
married while he was on leave and suffering from yellow
talent and increased opportunities for expansion to Southern
fever, which he contracted during military training exercises
Life. In 1946, Wilbur L. ‘Bo’ Carter, Jr., a recent graduate of
in Louisiana. Bo was sick as a dog but somehow got through
Davidson College and veteran of combat in Europe, joined
the wedding. They were leaving in a new car, given to them
the company and assumed an active role in long-range
by the Sauvains, which had suicide doors, the ones that open
decisions as well as day-to-day operations. By the time he
backwards. The passenger door didn’t get closed and as they
succeeded his father as president in 1964, Carter had
tried to dash off, the door got caught on a mounting block
witnessed product diversification, geographic expansion,
and was torn off. They never made it to their wedding night
and tremendous sales growth. Beginning in 1951, SLIC
suite at the Roanoke Hotel in Virginia, but stayed instead at
launched its Ordinary (later to be known as General Agency)
the Carter house in Greensboro.
Division, which eventually encompassed thirteen
southeastern states. In 1952, SLIC purchased and reinsured
Bo loved to tell that story and others about mishaps in his
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the business of Southern Life
Insurance Company of
Florence, South Carolina
and the following year
bought Dixie-Security Life of
Sumter, South Carolina, thus
acquiring established debit
business in the Palmetto
State.
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Bo and Mot called their dream
home the “garden home”
because you could sit inside
and enjoy looking at the
gardens that surrounded it
from any part of the house.
Mot had a passion for
gardening.
She was a
member of the Kirkwood
Garden Club in Greensboro.
As the children grew, she and
Bo engaged their help in
weeding and tending the
expansive gardens.
Bo’s
favorite line was “plants grow
on a shovel.” When the
children questioned why, he
moved them and their shovels
to another area in the garden
needing attention.

To compare Southern Life’s
overall growth during the
period, its total insurance in
force in 1947 was $59.8
million; at the end of 1964,
that figure stood at $343
million. For the next twenty
years, SLIC would maintain
a pattern of increased sales
HUNTING WITH SEDGEFIELD
and conservative investment,
which would earn A. M.
The Carters owned the home at 1012 Country Club Drive
Best’s A+ (Superior) rating. The benchmark of $1 billion
until 2003. Many wonderful family memories took place in
insurance force was attained in 1976, and the $2 billion mark
that home. Family legend states that Bo and Mot let the
was reached in 1984. The company also embarked on an
children keep their Shetland pony, named “Little Bo,” in the
ambitious building project in 1979, which would include a
back yard and would let the children bring him inside the
new headquarters building in downtown Greensboro with
house to watch the television show “Mr. Ed.” But after Little
an adjacent hotel. “
Bo relieved himself on the carpet, he was not allowed to
come back inside.
As for many Americans, family was a post-war focus. On
September 7, 1945, Mot gave birth to their first child, Judy.
In 1953, Bill Boren, Master of Sedgefield Hunt, invited Bo to
Three years later, on May 26, 1948, Carolyn was born.
foxhunt for the first time. David Dillard mounted him on his
first horse, Highlife, and taught Bo to jump using the inside
In 1950, Bo and Mot hired their friend Edward Loewenstein
isle of the Dillards’ barn. Bo loved everything about the sport
to design a house to accommodate their growing family. The
and
encouraged his family to participate. Judy was the first
home was to be located in Irving Park, a neighborhood that
member of the family to join her father foxhunting. Then
attracted Greensboro’s established families. At the time of
Mot, Carolyn and finally Lee joined in the sport. For many
their move to Irving Park, Bo was vice-president of Southern
years, while the children were growing up, the entire family
Life Insurance Company. Mot was very active in civic
spent the fall and winter weekends foxhunting on Saturdays
affairs.
and riding on Sunday afternoons after church.
Loewenstein produced a final set of drawings for an L-plan
Never on the sidelines, Bo became the treasurer of Sedgefield
modernist house in January 1951. The Carters were in
from 1959-1963. In 1963, Bo was asked to be Master of
residence at 1012 Country Club Drive by September. It was
Sedgefield Hunt. As a way to keep the field involved and
a one story, glass-walled house, unlike any in the
enthusiastic, Bo composed letters to the members, recalling
neighborhood. Almost immediately, the house attracted the
the excitement of a memorable hunt. A stickler for tradition,
attention of the local and architectural press. The Greensboro
he also wrote to the field about the rules of proper behavior
Record featured the house in January 1952, printing several
and the specifics of proper dress when foxhunting. His
photographs and a short article and describing the house as
family and his horses were impeccably turned out and he
“gracious, comfortable, and young.” It was one of the first
expected the field to follow his example. His family created
passive solar homes built in the United States with radiant
a book of Bo’s letters called “Rife With The Rigours of Life,
heating. Bo recalled, “People came by and stared at our
Memoires of a Master.” It included the letters to the hunt
house because it was so unusual for Greensboro.” He said,
and pictures of family and friends during those glorious
“there were no ‘modernist’ houses in Greensboro when we
twenty years when Bo was Master of Sedgefield Hunt. Mot
built our house.” Shortly after it was built, on June 17, 1952,
and Bo hunted the hounds from New York to Florida. In
Mot gave birth to their third child, Wilbur Lee Carter III.
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later years they regaled
their children and their
spouses
and
their
grandchildren with stories
of their wild and colorful
escapades.
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were the envy of many local
stockbrokers.
After a forty-year career, in
1986, Bo sold Southern Life
Insurance Company to Liberty
Life Insurance Company of
Greenville, South Carolina.

Bo was a businessman, a
sporting man, but always a
In 1983 Bo and Mot built
family man. His parents,
another farm they called
Toodaddy and Mimi
“Hilltop Farm in the Pines” on
(Wilbur Sr. and Marie
Old Dewberry Lane in
Estelle),
as
the
Southern Pines. They had
grandchildren
named
foxhunted with Moore County
them, were involved
Hounds in joint meets for
grandparents. Although
years and were familiar with
they were two hours away
the community. They joined
in
Concord,
North
the Country Club of North
Carolina, Mot’s parents,
Carolina, became members of
Dear and Dandy (Mattie
ENJOYING A DRIVE
the Moore County Driving
and Edward), were very
Club, and continued to foxhunt with Moore County Hounds
much a part of the lives of their children and grandchildren.
in Southern Pines. Bo was known to drive his horse to the
Holidays were special. Judy recalls that they would have
meet, unhitch him from the carriage, hunt for several hours,
three Christmas celebrations every year: one at home, one
then hitch up the horse and drive back to Hilltop Farm in the
with Mimi and Toodaddy, and one with Dear and Dandy.
Pines when the meet was over. Their daughter Judy said that
Bo kept a book with detailed notes on behavior and pictures
All of the Carter children remember their childhood and
of the twenty-five horses he bred and of the forty he owned
youth as active and fun. They and their four dogs—Susie,
over the years.
Sally, Ingo and Pete—kept the atmosphere lively in their
“garden home.” The children enjoyed equestrian sports.
Bo loved to hunt and shoot quail at local Moore County
They also played tennis and golf at the Greensboro Country
sporting clubs. The Carters gave wonderful quail dinner
Club. They had wonderful times sailing, swimming and
parties and invited the Southern Pines horse community.
waterskiing at the beach. From their house in Roaring Gap,
Mot was known as a wonderful cook. She and her daughters
they were in close proximity to the ski slopes in the North
had even taken lessons at Le Cordon Bleu cooking school in
Carolina mountains. Lee remembers skiing when the
London.
weather was too bad to ride. They also traveled as a family.
Bo and Mot took the children to company conventions and
True to their generous natures, they gave back to their
took annual trips to exotic places around the world. They
Southern Pines community. Bo served on the board of
were a play-hard, work-hard family.
directors of The Walthour-Moss Foundation. He was
Chairman of its Investment Committee and a major donor to
At the Southern Life Farm, near Jamestown, North Carolina,
the land campaigns that added the North Country to the
Mot taught local children to ride at the summer riding camp
Main Foundation.
they hosted at the farm.
In 1963, Mot became a director of the Southern Life Insurance
Company and enjoyed serving on its board. Until the
company was sold, she remained a director, working closely
with her family. In addition, Mot gave endless hours to
community organizations in Greensboro and co-chaired
United Way and United Arts Foundation fundraising
campaigns with her husband. Mot was active in the Junior
League of Greensboro, the Greensboro Cotillion and the
Greensboro Assembly. One of the many accomplishments
of which Mot was justifiably proud was founding the first
women’s investment club in Greensboro. The club’s gains

In 2003, the Carters sold their home on Country Club Drive
in Greensboro and built a villa at the Wellspring Retirement
Community in Greensboro.
Five years after they sold it, the modernist Lowenstein
designed home was placed on the National Register of
Historic Places.
They kept their Southern Pines farm and made the short trip
from Greensboro less frequently as Mot’s health declined.
To accommodate her medical needs, Bo moved Mot to
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Wellspring’s skilled care facility. He visited her twice a day
and brought her fresh roses from his garden and held her
hand. He died on July 20, 2012, holding Mot’s hand as Judy
read aloud their love letters to each other. Mot passed away
fifteen months later on November 18, 2013. They were both
90 years old.
Married for sixty-eight years, in love for seventy-two years,
Bo and Mot Carter were truly devoted to each other. Their
children remember that each would do anything to make the
other happy. Their happiness was expressed in their zest for
daily living. Their love grew exponentially and enveloped
their children, their communities, their state and their
country. As their son, Lee, said in his eulogies to his parents,
theirs were lives well spent.

THE WALTHOUR-MOSS FOUNDATION
RED-COCKADED WOODPECKER
FAMILY GROUPS GET A HELPING HAND FROM
BIOLOGISTS IN NEST CAVITY CONSTRUCTION
-KERRY BRUST, DIRECTOR, SANDHILLS ECOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

Raising and fledging young are challenging for all birds and
success is facilitated by having appropriate nesting habitats
to create the next generation. The federally endangered redcockaded woodpecker (RCW) is unique in that they excavate
their own cavities in live pine trees for roosting and nesting;
this is in contrast to dead or dying trees that other cavity
nesting species use. RCW cavities are a critical resource as
the process of cavity completion can take several years and
sometimes they need help from biologists in the form of
artificially created cavities to ensure they have enough
suitable cavities.
Two artificial cavity techniques were developed in efforts to
help recover this non-migratory species during the late 1980s.
One technique used drill bits to bore into the pine sapwood
and create a chamber in the heartwood, and the alternative
used a chainsaw to carve out a rectangular block of wood
from the pine bole for an insert roost box. Both drill and
insert techniques provide suitable cavities for RCW family
groups in the event the cluster is impacted by a natural
disaster such as a hurricane or tornado, or if cavities are lost
due to usurpation and enlargement by other species.
Slightly enlarged cavities may also be fitted with a restrictor,
a metal plate that excludes larger woodpecker species and
protects the cavity for RCW use.
The Sandhills Ecological Institute (SEI) has overseen cavity
management within RCW clusters on The Walthour Moss
Foundation (WMF) since SEI was formed in 1998, and has
funded the installation of 40 to 45 artificial cavities. Two

BIOLOGISTS, MATTHEW KING AND JAAN KOLTS INSTALL ARTIFICIAL
RCW CAVITIES ON THE FOUNDATION

artificial cavities were provisioned on February 18th to help
stabilize and retain a newly formed RCW group close to
Equestrian Road. Biologists Matthew King and Jaan Kolts
installed one drilled cavity and one insert cavity.
The number of RCW family groups on WMF has risen from
9 in 1998 to 13 in 2014. This increase has been a response (in
large measure) to artificial cavity management. Increased
use of prescribed burning and mid-story scrub oak removal
throughout WMF in the last decade have also significantly
enhanced RCW foraging and nesting habitat.
These
collective management tools benefit not only RCW, but
associated species that thrive in the fire-dependent longleaf
pine ecosystem.
SEI has also conducted the intensive population monitoring
of RCW groups on WMF since 1998. The upcoming spring
and nesting season will be the 37th year of the long-term
RCW demographic study initiated in 1979 by North Carolina
State University professor Phil Doerr and then graduate
student J.H. Carter III. Beginning in April, SEI biologists will
be inspecting RCW cavities around the Sandhills and on the
Foundation for RCW eggs and young and hopefully
documenting continued success!

The Walthour-Moss Foundation
Post Office Box 1794
Southern Pines, NC 28388

The Walthour-Moss Foundation is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit corporation.
For more information, please contact Landon Russell at 910-695-7811
or via email at director@walthour-moss.org or logon to our website at
www.walthour-moss.org.

HORSE COUNTRY
HOEDOWN
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A TOE TAPPING,
BOOT STOMPING, KNEE SLAPPING,
HORSE LOVING GOOD TIME!

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 2015, 5:30 PM
LYELL’S MEADOW
$125 PER PERSON OR $200 PER COUPLE
HOST TICKETS $500

For tickets, please call
Landon Russell at
910-695-7811.
Proceeds benefit
The Walthour-Moss Foundation

Save the Date!
Annual Meeting
Tuesday, May 5, 2015
5:00 PM
Lyell’s Meadow
The community is invited to join us for
our inaugural annual meeting with
updates on the Foundation’s activities.
Light refreshments will be served.

